WEDDINGS
& EVENTS

With a stunning backdrop of woodland and lakes, the Inn on the Lake is an ideal venue for your
very special day and those memorable wedding photos. Should you wish to get married here too,
our beautiful wedding gazebo sits on the edge of the largest of our 3 lakes and is unique like no
other wedding venue in Kent.
We offer bespoke or inclusive wedding packages to suit a variety of budgets and sizes. While the
package prices details set numbers, these are merely an example and we can tailor a package to
suit your wishes to create your ideal wedding.

YOUR SPECIAL DAY
We know how to do weddings and
we also understand that this is one
of the most important days of your
lives. Every detail counts and we will
work with you at every stage to
help you decide what is right for
you. Our attention to detail, friendly
service and top-class food will
ensure treasured memories for both
you and your guests.
Should you wish to receive a
personal quotation designed to
your suit your budget and style,
please contact our wedding
coordinators on 01474 823333 or
email
the
team
at:
events@fcdhotels.co.uk.

ALL-IN-ONE WEDDING VENUE
Many choose to have the peace of mind of an ‘all-in-one’
venue, meaning guests can enjoy the entire day and night
under one roof (or in our case, also outside!) This day can be
stressful and frightening, but having an all-in-one venue
allows less room for panic on the big day.
You and your bridesmaids can stay on your wedding eve
and relax in our large rooms. In the morning, your wedding
coordinator will arrange for your hair stylist, makeup artist
and photographer to go up to your room after breakfast.
While you are being pampered, your wedding coordinator
will dress the tables and organise the arrival of your cake*,
entertainment and any balloons* or fresh flowers*.
*We Recommend Kate Feakins, Wild Balloons & Bohotanical.

At the end of the evening, get whisked off to bed in one of
our lakeside bridal rooms, and meet all your guests for
breakfast the next morning. *Ask you wedding coordinator about
wedding discounts.

OUTDOOR CEREMONIES
(subject to season and weather)

If you choose to marry at the Inn on the Lake, you have the option of marrying under our beautiful
lakeside gazebo. The gazebo is elegantly swagged* and tied in a colour of your choice by Wild
Balloons. The flowers are selected by our private gardener and planted in early spring ready for
summer bloom. *Different levels of swagging available. Swagging in photos is subject to additional charge
We try not to worry about the weather, but should it be a rainy day, the staff run outside and perform
a Sundance. It sometimes works! Should you be worried about the weather, ask your wedding
coordinator for advice on how to prepare for a rainy day.

GET MARRIED WITH THE WILDLIFE
You won’t find many other venues where a few friends might invite themselves along to your
wedding! Our wildlife is very protected and well looked after (we offer complimentary
biodegradable confetti with all packages) and in return, they often come to great the new married
couple.

WOODLAND WEDDINGS
Your special day can have a real wild feeling with special access around the lakes.* While your guests
enjoy their pre-dinner drinks, you and your new wedded partner can take a stroll along the winding
path that takes you behind the scenes at the Inn on the Lake and through the natural woodlands
that surrounds the hotel. We offer exclusive access with our selected photographers, please speak
to your wedding coordinator for more information.
*Subject to weather, availability & approved photographer. Access is for the married couple only and no other guests.
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